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GeO desk
shell
      

model DG 4224 DXX
model DG 4824 DXX 

dimensions
42” | 48“  width
24”        depth
30”             height

construction
1” top laminate composite board construction. 
1.25” square tube frame, 18 GA metal. Frame is 
epoxy coated. Adjustable levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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GeO desk
shell with side panels
      

model DG 4224 GXX
model DG 4824 GXX 

dimensions
42” | 48“  width
24”        depth
30”             height

construction
1” top and side panels of laminate composite 
board construction. 1.25” square tube frame, 18 
GA metal. Frame is epoxy coated. Adjustable 
levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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GeO desk
half and full drawer
right
      

model DG 4224 GXT
model DG 4824 GXT 

dimensions
42” | 48“  width
24”        depth
30”             height

construction
1” top, 3/4“ laminate composite board. 1.25” 
square tube frame, 18 GA metal. Frame is epoxy 
coated.  Drawers on right with metal sides and 
integrated ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 
1/2” laminate back and bottom. Adjustable 
levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- drawer locks
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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GeO desk
half and full drawer
left
      

model DG 4224 GTX
model DG 4824 GTX 

dimensions
42” | 48“  width
24”        depth
30”             height

construction
1” top, 3/4“ laminate composite board 
construction. 1.25” square tube frame, 18 GA 
metal. Frame is epoxy coated.  Drawers on left 
with metal sides and integrated ball bearing rollers, 
positive stop and 1/2” laminate back and bottom. 
Adjustable levelers.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- drawer locks
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON desk
shell
      

model DN 4224 DXX
model DN 4824 DXX 

dimensions
42” | 47.5“ width
24”         depth
30”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Open shelf below top with centre divider. 1/2 
modesty panel 18” from floor. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- two-tone laminate

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON desk
tech drawer
right
      

model DN 4224 DXB
model DN 4824 DXB 

dimensions
42” | 47.5“ width
24”         depth
30”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Open shelf below top with centre divider.  Drawer 
on right with metal sides, integrated ball bearing 
rollers, positive stop and 1/2“ laminate back and 
bottom. 1/2 modesty panel 18” from floor. 
Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON desk
tech drawer
left
      

model DN 4224 DBX
model DN 4824 DBX 

dimensions
42” | 47.5“ width
24”         depth
30”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Open shelf below top with centre divider.  Drawer 
on left with metal sides, integrated ball bearing 
rollers, positive stop and 1/2“ laminate back and 
bottom. 1/2 modesty panel 18” from floor. 
Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX desk
shell
      

model DM 3624 DXX
model DM 4224 DXX
model DM 4824 DXX 

dimensions
35.75”|42”|47.5“ width
23.5”                       depth
30”                          height

construction
1”top with 3/4” end and modesty panels. 
Laminate composite board construction. 1 
grommet centred in top. 1/2 modesty panel 18” 
from floor. Recessed modesty panel to 
accommodate outlets. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX desk
full drawer
right
      

model DM 4224 DXF
model DM 4824 DXF 

dimensions
42”|47.5“       width
23.5”                depth
30”                  height

construction
1”top with 3/4” laminate composite board 
construction. 1 grommet centred in top. 1/2 
modesty panel 18” from floor. Recessed modesty 
panel to accommodate outlets. Full drawer on 
right. Metal drawer sides with integrated ball 
bearing rollers, positive stop and 1/2” laminate 
back and bottom. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX desk
full drawer
left
      

model DM 4224 DFX
model DM 4824 DFX 

dimensions
42”|47.5“       width
23.5”                depth
30”                  height

construction
1”top with 3/4” laminate composite board 
construction. 1 grommet centred in top. 1/2 
modesty panel 18” from floor. Recessed modesty 
panel to accommodate outlets. Full drawer on left. 
Metal drawer sides with integrated ball bearing 
rollers, positive stop and 1/2” laminate back and 
bottom. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX desk
half and full drawer
right
      

model DM 4224 DXT
model DM 4824 DXT 

dimensions
42”|47.5“       width
23.5”                depth
30”                  height

construction
1”top with 3/4” laminate composite board 
construction. 1 grommet centred in top. 1/2 
modesty panel 18” from floor. Recessed modesty 
panel to accommodate outlets. Half and full 
drawer on right. Metal drawer sides with integrated 
ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 1/2” laminate 
back and bottom. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX desk
half and full drawer
left
      

model DM 4224 DTX
model DM 4824 DTX 

dimensions
42”|47.5“       width
23.5”                depth
30”                  height

construction
1”top with 3/4” laminate composite board 
construction. 1 grommet centred in top. 1/2 
modesty panel 18” from floor. Recessed modesty 
panel to accommodate outlets. Half and full 
drawer on left. Metal drawer sides with integrated 
ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 1/2” laminate 
back and bottom. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | desks 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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GeO hutch
single shelf, catch
      

model DG 4212 HSX
model DG 4812 HSX 

dimensions
42” | 48“  width
12”        depth
30”             height

construction
3/4” shelf of laminate composite board. Upper 
shelf drop of 4”. 1.25” square tube frame, 18 GA 
metal. Frame is epoxy coated. Shelf clearance to 
desk top is 22”. Hutch anchors to desk surface.

finish
frame, epoxy coated
- Black
- Silver or Silver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- task lighting

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | hutches

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON hutch
single shelf, catch
      

model DN 4212 HXS
model DN 4812 HXS 

dimensions
42” | 47.5“ width
12”         depth
30”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Upper shelf drop of 4”. Shelf clearance to desk is 
22”. Full back panel with cable cut-out. Hutch 
anchors to desk surface with metal fittings.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- two-tone laminate
- task lighting

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | hutches

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON hutch
double shelf, catch
      

model DN 4212 HSS
model DN 4812 HSS 

dimensions
42” | 47.5“ width
12”         depth
40”              height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Upper shelf drop of 4”. Bottom shelf clearance to 
desk is 20”. Open back. Hutch anchors to desk 
surface with metal fittings.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- two-tone laminate
- task lighting
- cork board
- white board

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | hutches

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX hutch
single shelf, catch
      

model DM 3612 HSX
model DM 4212 HSX
model DM 4812 HSX 

dimensions
35.75”|42”|47.5“  width
12”                        depth
30”                          height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. Shelf 
drop of 4”. Full back panel with cable cut-out. 
Shelf clearance to desk is 22”. Hutch anchors to 
desk surface with metal fittings.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- two-tone laminate
- task lighting
- cork board
- white board

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | hutches 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX hutch
double shelf, catch
      

model DM 3612 HSS
model DM 4212 HSS
model DM 4812 HSS 

dimensions
35.75”|42”|47.5“  width
12”                        depth
40”                          height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction. 
Upper shelf drop of 4”. Full back panel with cable 
cut-out. Lower shelf clearance to desk is 20”. Hutch 
anchors to desk surface with metal fittings.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- two-tone laminate
- task lighting
- cork board
- white board

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | hutches 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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PiX hutch
double shelf
      

model DM 3612 HOO
model DM 4212 HOO
model DM 4812 HOO 

dimensions
35.75”|42”|47.5“  width
12”                        depth
36”                          height

construction
3/4” laminate composite board construction.  
Double shelf. Divider present on 42“ and 47.5” 
models. Full back panel with cable cut-out. Lower 
shelf clearance to desk is 21-3/8“. Hutch anchors 
to desk surface with metal fittings.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

options
- two-tone laminate
- task lighting
- cork board
- white board

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | hutches 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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GeO pedestal
half and full drawer
mobile
      

model DG 1621 PMT 

dimensions
16“             width
21”        depth
22”             height

construction
3/4“ laminate composite board construction. One 
half and one full drawer with metal sides and 
integrated ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 
1/2” laminate back and bottom. Locking wheel 
casters.

finishSilver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- drawer locks
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | pedestals 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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GeO pedestal
two half and one full drawer
mobile
      

model DG 1621 PDQ 

dimensions
16“             width
21”        depth
28”             height

construction
3/4“ laminate composite board construction. Two 
half and one full drawer with metal sides and 
integrated ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 
1/2” laminate back and bottom. Locking wheel 
casters.

finishSilver
laminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- drawer locks
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | pedestals 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON pedestal
half and full drawer
freestanding
      

model DN 1621 PFT 

dimensions
16“              width
21”         depth
21”              height

construction
3/4“ laminate composite board construction. One 
half and one full drawer with metal sides and 
integrated ball bearing rollers, positive stop and 
1/2” laminate back and bottom. Adjustable 
levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | pedestals 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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iON pedestal
two full drawers
freestanding
      

model DN 1621 PFE 

dimensions
16“              width
21”         depth
27”              height

construction
3/4“ laminate composite board construction. Two  
full drawers with metal sides and integrated ball 
bearing rollers, positive stop and 1/2” laminate 
back and bottom. Adjustable levelers.

finish
rlaminate
- Standard DE Design finish options

handles
standard
- Crescent, black or brushed nickel
- Nero, black or brushed nickel
option
- Recessed, black

options
- two-tone laminate
- drawer lock
- handles

standards
- Greenguard certified
- Limited Life-time Warranty 

bedroom | pedestals 

800.313.3446  |  dedesigncorp.com
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